[A survey on occupational health nursing activities and evaluation in TOHOKU area].
We did a mail survey in 1998 in Tohoku district. We sent questionnaires to approximately 300 Occupational Health (OH) nurses and got 132 replies. Occupations of respondents were 66 public health nurses and 57 nurses. More than 70% did not have a managerial position. About 40% were respondents without colleagues in nursing occupations. Full time occupational physicians were in 40% of companies, and semi-full time occupational physicians were in 60%. Respondents citing good coordination in the former were 60%, and in the latter were 80%. Of all business activities occupying OH nursing employees, persons who performed more than 90% of the tasks numbered more than 30%. Persons not satisfied with present employment positions were 80%. Reasons for dissatisfaction in declining order of incidence were work duties, contract conditions for employment, and personal relations. Planning and summary of OH nursing activities were carefully done highly. For the OH nursing activity evaluation, we examined guidelines for business locations by observing them from the OH nursing aspect and the OH nursing job itself. Guidelines considered for business locales from the OH nursing vantage point show numerically, for example, rates of examinees with abnormal findings, work absenteeism, etc, and expectations as to whether or not health conditions are conspicuously reflected in productivity. Conversely, from the OH nursing vantage point for guidelines on business locales, while receiving affirmative economic evaluation of occupational health and safety measures, progress (process) should also be included in the object of evaluation. Furthermore, guidelines should be mindful of the need to have qualitative and quantitative changes in health behavior of workers and perspectives on health.